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THK CAKE. HANI)MN(i AND MAKKKTL\(i OF WOOL

THK IMI.(,KTANT ,.,a,K OK WOOL IN TMK SMKKP IXOfSTHV.
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us look .It the value of the wool as compared with the lamb crop.

WOOL VERSUS LAMBS.

Taking an average fleece in Western Canada at seven pounds and

and cared for to produce wool, which evens up the es?imale tLff
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of l!inil)M af{aiu.Ht the laaih crop, it would sj-i-in to U- an »'(juitubli' urranm-

tiu-nt. Sh»iirinK ( «c jxt hviul Ivuvoh a halancc of «7c, and dipping,

twim- and Hacks at «c, leaven 91c |Hr head p«r annum as a conservative

estimate of the net value of the wool jM-r sheep. That is to say that

a man with 100 sheep would have $91 «'lear us his i)rofit on wool.

Then U't us take the lamb side of the (luestion. Suppose we allow

125 lambs to the 1(K) ewes, which is a hij{h averaRc for Western Canada,

taking ranch and farm alike. The weight of a lamb at l>irth has lu'cn

found to bo from six to twelve pounds. Placing the average at nine

pounds and allowing a gain of one-third of a pound per day during the

p<>riod from birth to block, which is generally four months, we have

sheep at tliat age weighing fifty |:ound«'. These at tk- p« r pound, live

weight, fetch a gross inconu- «)f |:J, again.st whicli \\v nuist place the

cost of feed and care for that time. Feed on the average will cost th<

sheejman who wishes to produce ">0 jiourd liimbs in four months,

about $1.50, to which should be added another 50c for care. wh» n we have

a net j)rofit of $93.75 as comjvind with $91 for wool from the s.-ime numb, i

of ewes, or almost an equal n( t ircome from both sources.

Taking these facts into consideration tln-re seems no re.'i.-on why the

wool crop should not receive greater att( nti(m than it does. Sheepmen

take many pn-cautions to insure and conserve a full and healthy lamb crop,

but few, if any, to insun- and properly prei)are a high (luality wool crop.

It should be giv u a fair trial at least, to see if the extra care aufi

attention are not u ell repaid.

W».\T DKTKHMINK.S VALUK IN WOOL.

Before going into the means whereby the improvement of the wool

err can be effected let us study briefly the ba.ses upon which wool is

valuett. The throe cardinal points to consitler in any fleece are quantUi).

quality and condition. (Quantity is determined by length and densitii.

Quality is determined hy fineness ami lustre. Condition l)y saundve.'is, puritii

and yolk.

QUANTITY AS INFLUENCED BY LENGTH AND DENSITY.

Some explanation of those torm.s may 1h< necessary. Commoncinj;

with quantity, wo have length and density: The term length needs no

definition, but length is an important feature both commercially and from

the shepherd's standpoint. Wools are generally known as long stapled

or "combing" wools, which are used lor worsted cloth, and short stapled

or "carding" wools which are used for woollen cloth, and known a^

"clothing" wools. Long stapled wools include those of the Lincoln,

Leicester, Cotswold, Romnoy Marsh and Blackfaced or Highland breeds

of sheep. Short stapled include those of all the Down V)rteds and th<

Cheviot and Welsh sheep. The importance of knowing whether wool

will grade as "combing" or "clothing" will \w realised when it is con-

sidered that "combing" wool is usually worth from two to throe cont-

per grease pound more than "clothing" wool.*

Density may be described as bo-ng the closeness of the wool fibre-

or the number of fibres per square inch. The greater the number oi

fibres per inch the denser the fleece and vice versa. Pure bred Merinos

have from 40,000 to 48,000 fibres on a single square inch. The coarsest

woollcd breeds have from 5,000 to 6,000 Density is not only vahiabl.

*NoTE.—To be graded as combing wool, the fibres of a fleece should, for an avert >:.

grade, be two and one-half inches long without stretching.
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In onli r to yitlil ii uniform wool crop tlit* t w«>h Mhotild Ih> hh ncurly

)iliki> ii.H poHHihh- a.» n'KortIs hoth hnM'tliii^ aixl ticcrc (hnnictrriHticH.

Th«' majority of Itn < ds r 'priscntrd in the WVst, lioth \nirv bredx ai'il

Kradcx, prodiici- a <|uiilii\ of wool wliicli is in ronstant <l< mund and thi>-

<|tiality ran Im- unatly improved l>y ran-ful and judicious sclft-tion and
mating- Hams which have coarse, hair> flttct-s should m vcr Iw used

for lirndii'H puri <)>«'s, and the same applies to ewes.

Cahk ok Wool—on thk Hiikkp'h Baik.

The care of wool starts in the lamb practically with hirth, and, in tlie

«»lder animal, the care of the n< xt wool crop commences just after sheurinR.

Uef( rring to the hases upon which wo<il is valued we find that the care of

wool whilst on the sheep's back influences all three factors of value,

namely: quantity, (piidity ar«l conditicm.

Startinn either with the lamb or the newly shorn sheep the first stej>

in the care of w«miI is dippinK-

DirpiNo.

This ,,ro<'ess has a Rreat influi nee on the value of tin- wimiI cro|).

In the report of the Canadian Commissioners we find the foilowinir, which

should be borne in mind by ev«'ry .sheepman.

"Apart from all its well known advantages to the sheep, its full

value as a wool producer and fleece improver is not comi)rehended. Hef«»re

Canada can compete with such countries as New Zealand antl Britain

in wool growing, dipping ntunt be done twice ii near. In the countries

nu ntioned it is compul.-ory, but its value as a wool product r is so well

recogniscil that growers couUl not be induced *o cea.se dipping, even if

the compuls«)ry law were suspended. In addition to .stimulating th<

growth of the wool, it imparts a "bloom" to the fleece which gladdens

the eye of the keenly observant and appreciative buyer. He never for-

gets the bloom, nor the "lofty, springy handle" and looks for that dij)

again next year. As soon as it is ofTered, he is the first man to open

his mouth and the last man to be silent. Win n these two countries,

with their open winters and humid atmosphere, find it i-o valuable, how
much mon' important must it lie ii Canada with its hard winters, anil

dry feeding, rot to mention the us lal dry atmosphere of summer and

early fall."

Sheep should ix dipped twice a year. The first time from two tu

three weeks after shearing when the whole flock muftt go through the dippimt

vat and again in the fall l)efore the weather is cold enough to make the wet

sheep suffer. Any of the standard dips are < fficicious and, if necesj-ary

dipping vats and other requisites may be obtained from any of the largi

firms handling commercial sheep dip.

SUMMER CAKK.

From dipping we pass to summer care and it should l)e home in mind

that if the fleece is to be kept in good condition, so must the animal. Shee)!

which are exposed to hardship, are poorly fed, or suffer from sickne.—

or irritation due to parasites or in fact from anything which seriouslx

affects the general health, will not yield fleeces of good quality. Externnl

parasites aiao induce rubbing which tends to break and t.mglc the wou!

and thus reduces the value of the fleece.
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T\u' tests were nuulr as iinifoiin as i;ossihU>, llic san»' shcc]) hcinp;

l)niu(l('<l with tlu" (liffcront jjaints.

In tluir valiialilc scrirs of advisory i)am])lil<'ts to wool growers, the

National Wool Warehouse and Storage (oinpauy, of Cliicago, give the

following figures which were sent to th( ni hy a well knowii manufacturing

finn. The figures are proc«'ded by an exulanatory statement which is also

given herewith.

"Now if the 'paint' nuisance can be met and ov(>rcomc, it will remove

tlie last ol)jectiou to the use of th(s<' wools, We do not believe that

growers generally realise the big liandicaj) tiiis big daub of paint on the

most valuable part of the fleece is to the industry. W^e have got to the

imiut now that we will not buy a large lot of any of these wools without

first having .ample sacks submitted for test. We carefully take off the

])aint locks and weigh tlum, and if the perc(>htage is above normal we

«'ither reject the lot wholly or make an offer for the wool in proportion

to its value as found by these tests. We find a wide difference in the

amount of ])aint locks obtiiine'l from different lots. TIere are some tests

recently mad'':"

Lot No. 1—3 bags tested, 1 pound i)aint locks.

Lot No. 2—3 bags tested, 13 pound paint locks.

liOt No. 3—2 bags tested, 17 |)ound paint Kw-ks.

Lot No. 4—3 ba( .• tested, 7 pound paint locks.

Lot No. 5—3 bags tested, fl pound paint locks.

Lot No. 6—3 bags tested, 20 pound paint locks.

This .shows an enormous difference in the care of tlic different lots.

Lot number G contained twenty jioimds of jiaint-smearod wool and 2(1

times as much as lot numlwr 1. Twenty poimds of wool to be hand

clipjM'd out of 150 fleeces, or roughly sjx'aking one-sixtieth of the three

bags in lot G spoiled by paint. No wonder manufacturers cut prices.

If l>randing or marking must be dom- it should be done with the iK'st and

most easily scoured ])aint procurable, which should at the same time be a>

ilurable as possible.

CAKE DURINO FALL AND WINTER.

During fall and winter care should be taken to keep the fleeces of IIh

flock as free as jwssible from chaff, chaffy straw, dirt, etc., from the feed.

The racks in the sheep shed should be built upright, not overhanging tlic

sheep's back, which latter form is most objectionable. If the flock li;!-

accoss to a straw pile the oiM>n side or sides should be kept straight ii|>

and down so that the sheep cannot walk under overhanging straw, and 1 lie

fl(>ec<' thus get filled up with chaff, etc. The shetihertl should be as canfii!

as possible in filling the racks or throwing down feed to see that it d»)«>
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leaves the fleece the same way, with fil)res of different lengths. Second
cuts which are made by shearing close to the body at one portion of the
blade and too far away at another in the same stroke, caused by not
following the shape of the body and thus requiring a second cut to level

off, are also detrimental for the same reason. The wool should be cut
off smoothly dose to the body, which requires some skill with the shears,

but is relatively easy with the machine.
The fleece must also be left as intact as possible, and to do this it is

nt cessary to hohl the sheep .xo that it will not kick or struggle, and, in

turning during shearing, to always turn the animal th" one way, thus
keeping the fleece from getting mixed up and torn by the feet of the
sheep. The methods of shearing are outlined in Bulletin No. 37 issued

by the D.^partmcnt of Agriculture. Sheep should not be shorn when the
wool is damp or wet as it dees not store well. The moisture may cause
it to mould or so affect it as to greatly reduce the value of the fleece on
account of weakened fibres and decreased quality.

KOLLINO AND TYIN»i THK FLEECE.

As in shearing, the fleece should be kept us clean as ])o-!sible during
this operation, and to do this it must be rolled on a clean place. Before
starting to roll all tags or "britches" consisting of locks of wool clotted with
manure or dirt should be clipped off and thrown into a basket or canvas,

to be packed separately. If left on, these tags not only stain the wool but

also, containing moistun; as they do, may cause it to mould in storage.

It is a common sight to see fleeces rolled on the dirty floor of the

shearing shed. The advice given in the Canadian Commission's report

should not be overlooked. It is as follows:

"Rolling up the fleece on the floor is a dirty and wasteful habit

in every way. The fleece should be picked up by the 'tier' and rolled

on a table constructed for the purpose. This table may be any con-
venient size and the usual height. The top should not be solid but
should consist of narrow laths under two inches wide and fixed half an
inch apart. The laths should be smooth hardwood and slightly rounded
at the top. This kind of table not only allows the loose bits, secoml
cuts, and sand to fall through and drop on the floor, but also enables the
'tier' to roll up a tidy fleece and securely tie it without having to endure
all the weariness and backache he does at present. He can alFO do his

work so much more quickly that he can keep several extra shearers going,

and find his work a pleasure compared with what it is at present. Fewer
'tiers' would be necessary in this wayand another saving effected. " Whilst
tables of this kind are not always obtainable the fact remains that fleeces

must be rolled on a clean surface if they are to present a neat and cleanly

appearance.

The fleece should always be rolled with the cut or fresh side out.

It should be spread on a clean spot on the floor or, better still, on the lath-

topped table, as above mentioned. The sides are first folded in, care

being taken that no broken or loose ends stick out, the fleec(>

rolled from the neck to the rear, and firmly tied with hard, smooth
twine, not larger than one-eighth of an inch in diameter, which should be
wrapped around at least once each way and tied securely. If the

knot slips the fleece becomes unrolled a.id is so torn and tangled

in packing and shipping as to greatly reduce its value. Probably
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PACKING THE KLEKfK.S.
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of an individual flcpco. A single fleece can only l)P of one grade hut may
yield many "sorts." Sorting is done l)y the manufacturer but grading
should l>e don»' by the seller of the wool. It is not necessary to go into a
technical discussion of the various grades, but the following from Oaig's
l)ook on "Sheep Farming" may be of interest here.

"Gradis of wool:

Finest or XX—Full blood (not necessarily pure blor)d).

Fine or X—Three-tjuarter blood.

Next grade—Half blood.

Next grade—Three-(>ight lis blood.

Next grade—One-quarttr blood.

Fine Merino wool is usually the .-tandard for (luality by which
other grades are measured. Practically all fleeces from the various
styles of Merino will fall into grades higher than half blood. Most
Southdowns will run around three-eighths blood and usually clothing.
Some Shropshire fleeces may grade three-eighths and may be either cloth-
ing or combing. Few Oxfords will grade higher than one-quarter blood
and the best Cotswolds and Lincolns would be classed as quarter bloods
and the coarsest as braid or coarse combing. The coarser wool shrinks
the least and quoted on a grease basis looks higher than the finer
grades, but this di'^-rence disappears when values on the scoured basis
are studied."

When packing, ; possible to do so, the fleeces of ewes, lambs, rams
and wethers are better packed separately, but in any event the fleeces
from rams or "bucks" as they are known, and black, brown or gray
fleeces must not be packed with other wool. When, as in small flocks, it

is not practicable to pack the different grades in separate sacks, they
may be packed in the same sack and can be separated by sheets of strong
stiff paper, so that they can be easily sorted at the market. Wools
from different breeds, or graded-up animals of different breeds, should be
kept separate, especially if the breeds are long and short woolled. A
sack containing different kinds of wool should be clearly marked so that
the contents may be known and there will be no suspicion of attempt
to defraud, besides easier work in grading. Tags or pulled wool (wool from
dead sheep) must be packed separately, as the tags generally contain
moisture which renders the wool liable to mould. Wools packed damp
turn yellow quickly and in many cases there is pronounced damage
to the fibre. The bags used in this province are usually made of ordinary
jute and the same objection applies to them as to poor twine. Particles
of vegetable matter off sacks cause serious trouble to manufacturers
and wool packed in poor sacks will fetch a reduced price. The regular
wool sack, generally about 40x90 inches in size' and holding from 40 to
50 fleeces, should always be used. Sacks should open at the side, not at
the end, for in packing wool in a jute sack open at theend the bottom
fleeces brush along the sides as they drop in, gathering many loose fibres
in their descent. In treading the wool down still more fibres become
detached and the result is disastrous both to the producer and the manu-
facturer. In the wool warehouses sacks are almost always ripped open
along the side so that there is no saving in having the opening at the
end. Jute sacks should not be used at all. Nothing but the best quality
of clean, close-woven, heavy hemp can be recommended, and, if possible,
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In sacks, minimum weight 10,000 pounds, ReKinn to Minnoapoli.s $1 30
In bales, compressed, minimum weight 20,000 pounds, Regina to

Toronto or Montreal

.

.99
In bales, compressed, minimum weight 20,000 pounds, Regiim to

Minneapolis -o
Not scoured, washed or combed, in bags, anv quantity, Minne-

apolis to Chicago
* "

^q
In bales, compressed, any quantity, Minneapolis to Chicago 40
Scoured, washed, comlied or brushed, in l)ags. any quantity

Minneapolis to Chicago
"

~ '

j 20
In bales, compressed, any quantity, Minneapolis to (^licago

.

.

. 90

MABKETING BASIS.

The producer in Western Canada sells his wool crop on a grease pound
basis. The term grease pound means wool, dirt, oil, paint, etc., in fact
the fleece just as it comes from the sheep's back. The manufacturer
buys on a clean or scoured wool basis. Clean wool is t he pure wool after all
foreign matter, oil, etc., has been clipped off or scoured out. The manu-
facturer sets his price by the estimated amount of clean wool he will
recciye. That is to say, in buying 100 pounds in the -rease of a certain
quality of wool, he estimates the .shrinkage say at (55 per cent thus
out of his 100 pounds he will have 35 per cent, clean wool. That' clean
wool IS worth 60c per pound or the 35 pounds is worth $21. but he has
had to buy 100 pounds in the grease to get it, so that 100 divided into
92] gives a grease price of 21c per pound.

SHRINKAGK.

Shrinkage represents the fon matter, scoured or otherAvise removed
froin the wool in obtaining its clean contents. The intrinsic value of a lot of
wool m the grea.se is determined by the weight of clean wool it will yield
and the value of that clean wool for manufacturing purposes. The
amount of shrinkage in a wool crop depends upon the character of the
.soil and pasture. Heavily grassed ranges nore or less covered with snowm winter tend to lessen the amount of soil d.^posits in the wool, as com-
pared with sparsely grassed areas constantly rtind swept in winter, burden-
ing the fleeces with more or less foreign matter. Rich nutritious grazing
even and uniform lines of oreeding, the number of light, dry; or heavy
soggy fleeces in the clip, all affect the percentage of shrinkage, the actuaj
test for which is scouring.

EXPERT OPINION ON WESTERN WOOL.
The following are extracts from letters received by the Department

of Agriculture ir answer to inquiries as to the deficiencies in western wool:
"Without the slightest doubt I say that the greatest trouble in the

imst with north-west wool has been in regard to moisture and so many of
the clips are allowed to get wet that the purchasing of this wool is in most
cases nothing more or less than a gamble. We have for several years
past taken up large quantities of this material and every season have had
the same complaint in either one clip or another, and last year it was
exaggerated, almost every clip we had being more or less wet. I there-
fore state uiu-quivocaily that the first step which should be taken by the
ranchers IS to provide themselves with absolutely water tight sheds, first
for shearing and then for storing the wool after it is shorn. At the same

m.'-tL
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Summary.
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2. Nuver use \iu\ry or course fleeced ranis or ewes for breeding pur-

I'Oik'H.

3. Dip every auimtil tliorouRhly twice ft yenr.

4. Never brand witli ordinary paint, use a reRular marking paint

that will scour out.

5. Keep flock in thriving condition at all seasons.

6. Keep HeeceK as free from straw, chaff, dirt, buirs, etc., !is possible,

winter and ^ll^mler.

7. Keep sheep in dry quarters at all times.

Shearing Rules:

1. Never shear vet or damp sheep.

2. Use only a clean, dry, well lighted place for shearing.

'A. Shear on platform or canvas.

4. Employ only experienced shearers.

5. Shear with a minimum amount of handling and at the same time

be (juiet, quick and avoid injury to animals.

^). Shear as smoothly as possible and, above all, avoid second cuts.

7. Keep fleece as clean and intact as possible.

Rolling and Tying:

1. KoU on lath table if possible, if rot on clean space.

2. Before rolling clip off all "tags" (dirty, clotted wool).

3. To roll, turn sides in and roll from neck to rear leaving freshly

cut side out.

In Tijing:

4. Use only special twine, three i)ly paper twine if possible, if not

a smooth hard twine which will not shed fil)res.

.5. Roll twine tightly around fleece at least once each way and knot

securely with a sciuare knot.

(3. Never tie two fleeces together.

(hading and Packing:

1. Pack fleeces-- 'roni ewes, wethers, bucks and blacks separately.

2. Pack fleeces .rom different breeds or grades of different bre«'ds

se])arately.

3. Always pack ''tags" separately.

4. If different grades in one sack, separate with strong sheets of paper.

i5. Use regular wool sacks of smooth, closely woven canvas, opening

at side.

6. Sew up sacks with smooth, hard packing twine, using skewers ami

l)acking ne( die.

7. Address and number each sack clearly and mark total weight,

number and kind of fleeces.

8. Mark sacks on side well r.way from seams, \ever at the end.^.

Storin; .

1. Never store wool except in sacks, even if only for a short time.

2. Store in a tlry, clean, well ventilated place. Wool must be kept

dry.

3. Never let sacks rest on ground.

Marketing:

1. Sell to a reliable firm of commission agents or manufacturers.

2. Co-operate with neighbours to obtain reduced rates for larger

shipments.
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